Market Maker Events Announces New Dates For Southeast Flooring Market
(Marietta, GA) – August 31, 2020 – Market Maker Events announces new dates
for the 2021 Southeast Flooring Market. The Southeast Flooring Market (SEFM)
will now take place January 28-29 at the Cobb Galleria Centre in Atlanta, GA.
“We are excited about moving our market to January 28 as it reflects our survey
results supporting the move of our market to the end of January, says Barbara
Stroup, Managing Partner of Market Maker Events. “This gives buyers enough
time to get through the holidays and begin settling in to the new year. We would
like to thank all of our exhibitors that are committed to supporting our industry
and answering our buyers’ needs by exhibiting in our regional markets and
joining us in Atlanta.”
We talked with Lacy Carver of Carver Floor & Tile who told us, “I feel that moving
the [SEFM] dates to later in January is beneficial, even going forward. This gives
us a little more time to wrap our minds around the new year before diving into
product introductions.“
Additional information regarding the market, as well as travel and
accommodations, is available at flooringmarkets.com in the COVID-19 Resource
Center.
******************************************************************
About Flooring Markets | FlooringMarkets.com
The Flooring Markets: Atlanta, Dallas & Biloxi, are leading regional markets for
the wholesale flooring industry. The expo floor features top flooring
manufacturers and distributors showcasing their newest products, equipment,
technology and techniques with hands-on demonstrations. Attendees consist of
flooring retailers, interior designers, builders and architects.
About Market Maker Events | MarketMakerEvents.com
Market Maker Events (MME) is an Atlanta based event production and
management firm dedicated to bringing people and brands together in dynamic,

engaging experiences. From tradeshows to conferences and markets, MME is a
market leader in delivering effective events that create connections and build
businesses.

